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Ut Name anil History—Artdroio to the 
York Floiieera.

Scadding presided yesterday 
atternoon at the monthly meeting ot the 
York Pioneers.

The secretary was instructed to tend 
notice for the March meeting, when the an
nual election of officers would take place.

Arrangements were also made to have- a 
group of photographs taken of all the mem
bers who had joined the society in recent 
years

A letter of condolence was ordered to be 
sent to the family of the late Mr. William 
Lea, a member of the society, who bad died 
since the last meeting.

During the proceedings Mr. D. Read 
read a paper by the president, Rev. Dr. 
Scadding, entitled “Parliament-street, To
ronto; Its Name and History.” This thor
oughfare took its name from" the fact that 
it led down to the site of the original Par
liament buildings of Upper Canada. At 
the present day, when this street is fully 
opened out and made to pass in a direct 
line across the Kingston-road or King-street 
to the watei’s edge, the visitor to this part 
of the city who has the curiosity to pass 
down through its whole length to iU ter
minus on the bay, finds himself by the side 
of the massive and somewhat gloomy pile 
of buildings known as the Toronto Gas 
Works. These works, covering more or 
less the whole block bounded on the north 
by Front-street, on the east by Parlia
ment-street, on the south by the bay and 
on the west by Berkeley-street, occupy the 
site of the original Parliament buildings 
of Upper Canada. •• An extraordinary 
situation for Parliament buildings,” the 
modern tourist will exclaim; but when the 
ground was covered with finely grown tim
ber the spot had a nobler aspect.

Early plans of this part of the 
at the same time exhibited,
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EAST EVENING. Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
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After MneU Dleeusslon It Is Decided to 
Engage a Temporary Teacher for the 
Institute Until the Kod of the Present 
School Term—Puptie’ Fees From the 
Various Institutes.

This Winter? If so, call and 
see the

CUNARD S. S. LINEse edThe matter of the Jarvis-street Collegiate 
A Institute received a very thorough thresli- 
’ iug out at last night’s meeting of the Col- 

' légiste Institnte Board. Principal ;Mao- 
Murchy was present and listened to the 
discussion, which lasted the greater part of 
a long session.

It began when the School Management 
Committee recommended that a temporary 
teacher be appointed for Jarvis-street insti
tute at a salary not to exceed $4 per day of 
actual teaching from this date until the end 

* of the present school tdhn.f 
i In amendment Mr- Houston moved that a 
I temporary teacher be employed at the 

above «alary, provided that, as a result of 
V the pending enquiry into the state of the 

, i school, such an addition to the staff appears 
fed to be necessary for the mainetnanoe of its 

ft efficiency.
In reply to Mrs. O’Connor’s suggestion that 

1 Principal MacMurchy be heard Mr. E. T. 
1 Malone said that it would be es- 
I tablishing a bad precedent, as the
I principal attended meetings of the School 
I Management Committee and had the privi
lege of speaking there. He advised leav- 

Jting the whole matter over to the next meet- 
Hang of the board, when a special committee 
^^fippointed to inquire into the efficiency of 
^Ehe Jarvis-street school could bring in a 

I He port.

01 WINTER TOURSAGENTsg
W. A. GEDDES, WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico. Wet: Indies, eta. Klrlcrs, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Looal Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
containing photogravures 

Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
—ami descriptions of the country, 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

tere
?s. MVongs-strsst. Toronto, ed
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! Books of Travel, 
of Foreign and 
Palestine, etc. 
on application to 
General Steamship and Tourisî Agency, 7È 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed
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CUT PLUG. BERMUDA1res
aids 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadaloupe,

Dominica, Martinique, 
St. Lucia and BarbadOLD CHUMsign,

ieir
trthj os.

Every lO Days.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apoly to 
Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.SS. Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

68. AKent, 72 Yonge-street, Toron ta

PLUG. ea

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco " 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

»ie city were 
. taoludiug a 

plan of the Castle Frank property, by 
Augustus Jones, made in 1793, and an 
early drawing of Castle Frank itself.

ft
R.M. MELVILLEA Mistaken Move.

W. S. Lee thought that the action of the 
pmmittee in removing Mise Thomas was a 
listake. but he was in favor of passing the 
(commendation of the committee, although 
I was a contradiction ot their previous

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O„

«
V PLATING WITH HIS LIFE.

Says He'll Shoot Niagara's Rapids In an 
Open Skilt 

[Philadelphia Record.]
Feeling, confident that he can pass safely 

through the boiling rapide of Niagara, 
William Greenwood, a well-known resident 
of Germantown, Pa, and a man with spott
ing proclivities, will attempt the hazardous 
trip in a skiff some time next summer. He 
is now making active preparations for the 
perilous venture. He proposes using a flat- 
bottomed skiff, 12 feet long by 3 feet 91 
inches wide. He will discard ears alto
gether, and will use a four-foot paddle 
made of dogwood. The feat, he thinks, 

be accomplished, and, despite the en :. 
treaties of his wife and friends, he proposes 
carrying out his intentions, no matter whst 
the result

The possibility of passing through the 
rapids was suddenly conceived by Green
wood while on a visit to the falls a few 
days ago with a party of ladies and gentle
men from Germantown. It was the first 
time he had seen Niagara, and he viewed 
the grand spectacle in silent 
Drawing aside from his friends one day 
Greenwood became lost in meditation. 
When he rejoined the party he expressed 
his determination to some day pass through 
the dangerous rapids, as it did not seem 
such a difficult task to him. His friends 
twitted him over the matter, but they 
learned that he was in deep earnest, as he 
paid no attention to what they said in 
regard to tmi foolhardiness of the under
taking.

“There have been plenty of men with 
brave hearts,” said Greenwood, “to risk 
their lives in this daring feat, but what.is 
wanted more than anything else is a clear 
head, which I think I possess. By remain
ing in the bow of my skiff I can safely 
shoot over the dangerous waters. At any 
rate I propose seeing if my theory is 
correct. ”

u For All First-Class Lines to
Any Point In the World.

eleplione 2010.iits Ition.
Dr. McFaul, chairman of the committee, 

k ted that Principal MacMnrchy'complained 
1st pupils were uuable to take the options 
[ account of a paucity of teachers. In the 
[coniform of Jarvis-street school under the 
few classification, there was necessity for 
[other teacher. There were 13 teaching 
eriods unprovided for.
IH T. Malone was in a position to say 
kat the teachers had conferred and had 

vAme to a conclusion opposed to Principal 
MacMurchy's, that it was possible to attend 
to the classes with the present staff.

l’he clause was carried in committee ot 
the whole.

On Mr. Houston's bringing 
' amendment when the board

l
re

YACHTING CRUISEShac
Lv< TO THÊ TROPICS. 

“BRITANNIA’* 
January, February and March 186 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the WindwaM Islands, Ber
muda, eta Engage berths While they may be had. 
Barlow Cumtoerlana, 
72 YONGE-ST.,

it D. We \ Co, -r
•>
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TORONTO.
\ ■AMERICAN WNB

U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South
ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. S3. Paris, SS.
86. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. *

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

MONTREAL,
Cut Plug, 10c. %-Ib Plug, 10. 

X-lb Plug, 20c,5 can
forward his 
had risen, a 

lively squabble arose over its reading.
The amendment was finally read, and 

Mr. Malone again argued for a thorough in
vestigation of the matter before taking any 
action.^

V !»New York,x XI
1

DR. WOOD’S
The Discussion Continued. I>6-e

W. H. Parr impugned the efficiency Of 
Jarvis-street school. “If you want to have 
fun go to Jarvis-street,” was 
he said, among the child

W. S. Lee said it was unfair to dismem
ber the school and then bring in a report 
after it had been mutilated.

Mr. Frank Denton said that a teacher in 
Miss Thomas’ position was an absolute 
necessity. It was unfair to bring in a re
port of a disorganized school.

Mr, Houston said that there were as 
pupils per teacher at Jarvis-street as 

at Hat bord. There were structural defects 
in the building, but if the reorganization 
phtei 
earn

WHITE STAR LINEadmiration.i
the expression, ECONOMY WITH COMFORT Iren.

The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongeit., Toronto.

1character 
lea largeBoon

fn Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PErtPEOT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Croup anT.’l*THR^A^BhRo'NC°mALMd
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIOR SBC, AND BOO, PER BOTTLE*
iiLJU—i■ ■**■■*■ r i IljTji ■ ■ ■■ T

Imany

V Tof ng-me sexes in tne same classe 
ed out the school might do bette 

The discussions and recriminations at the 
board were injuring the school mors than 
Miss Thomas’ removal.

Chairman O’Connor then put the vote, 
which resulted in the carrying of the ori
ginal motion.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.set
Ml i

1892, WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

?
Hoarsen Commencing 17th October, 3892, through ex

press passenger.trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) os follows: ,. - r
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk- Rail

way....... ................ .................... 20.45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway................................................  8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot............................... :..................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 20.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific TSZ* 
Railway from Dalhousie - square 
Depot... •••«••«•••

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Loup... 

do. Trois Pistoles.
do. Rlmouski.......
do. Sta Flavie.... 
do. Campbellton 
do. Dalhousie...-, 
do. Bathurst.... 
do. Newcastle... 
do. Moncton....,
do. St John.......
do. Halifax........

A BURE FABRICATION
A Close Vote.

The matter was again opened up by Mr. 
Houston’s new amendment:

G old win Smith Dentes That He ft* Going 
t To See Cleveland.

The following letter from Prof. Ooldwin 
Smith appears in The Washington Post of 
the 4th inst.:

0 “That it is inexpedient to add to the ex
penditure on account of teaching in the 
Jarvis-street School until evidence of the 
necessity for such Additional expenditure 
has been laid before the Board.”

The same ground was gone over and the 
expendituie of the Collegiate Institute 
system of Toronto was said by Mr. Hastings 
to be the highest on the continent. Seventy 
dollars per pupil was the figure.

Mr. Houston had another 
the chairman

l
We Live in a

Progressive Age
7.65

Editor Boat; One of your New York con
temporaries has reproduced an article from 
a • Toronto Tory journal stating that 
I expressed to somebody at New York my 
intention of calling on Mr. Cleveland and 
urging him to take immediate measures for 
the annexation of Canada. It is almost 
needless, I hope, to say that the statement 
ie a pure fabrication. I have neither ex
pressed nor entertained the slightest inten
tion;of approaching the Prefident-elect or 
anyone connected with the Government of 
the United States on any question what- 

Goldwih Smith.

S

28.80 
... 14.40 

17.50 
39.05 
20.40 
21.35 
24.45 

1.85

■ We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

Our New Brand, the

f • •«••• WM .........
struggle 

to have his; with
amendment read and various members 
undertook to give her points on parlia
mentary procedure. Yeas /Mid nays being 
taken, Mr. Houston again suffered defeat. 
The division was: •

Yeas—Mrs. McMath, Miss Wilkes, T. A. 
Hastings, W. H. Parr, Dr. McKeown, W. 
Houston, E. T. Malone—7.

Nays—Mrs. Harrison, Miss Carty, J. 
* Greer; J. Lax ton, F. Denton, P. Macdon

ald, Hunter, W. S. Lee—8.
Mr. T. Hastings’ motion:

.f “That the High School inspector be re
quested to forward to this board as soon as 
convenient his report for the present term re 
the Jarvis-street School, said report to have 
special reference to the efficiency of the 
teaching done in this school and point out 
the weak places if any. exist in the manage
ment or the mode of teaching.” 
re-opened the matter for a third time. 
Several of the members thought that it was 
discrediting the efficiency of the School 

.- Management Committee. It was giving 
‘too much weight to a matter which had 
already been exaggerated in the public 
press. Mr. Hastings’ motion was lost. 

Pupils' Fees.
The report of the Finance Committe, re

commending the payment of supply accounts 
aggregating $3o0.62, was read and adopted. 
The following pupils* fees have been receiv
ed for the current term:

Si 2.47; 4.05Cable Extra, ........... 6.80 16.15
...........10.26 18.30

13.30 23.00ks. The buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o'clock runs 
through to Halifax without 
to Halifax and St. 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.
HAli trains are run by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all information in regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

ever.
VYormley’s Hotel, Feb. 3.

wlli be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

ur Ch 
iness 
y/ith
ka'll
|mea.

change. The trains 
John run through to their :

WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE.

A Site Already Selected—What It Is Pro
posed to Do.

The women students past and present of 
the University of Toronto and University 
College have long felt the need of a Univer
sity residence with suitable recreation 
grounds. As the number in attendance is 
year by year increasing the necessity for 
action has become so great that the author
ities have promised a site for the building. 
An effort is being made to bring the matter 
to the careful consideration of all interested 
in the weliare of the women in attendance 
at the Provincial University. Several pre
liminary meetings have already been held. 
These are to be followed by a meeting in 
University College on Friday, Feb. 10, at 4 
p.m., to which all ladies interested in the 
movement are cordially invited.

Presented With n Study Chair.
The teachers of the afternoon Sunday 

school of All Saints’ Church presented Mr. 
F. D. D. Llwyd with a handsome study 
chair on the occasion of his resignation of 
the svperintendency of the school. Mr. 
Llwyd has for some timejjoffici&ted as super
intendent of both morning and afternoon 
Sunday schools, and htill retains the posi
tion of superintendent of the morning 
school.

b Tht 1 -
136 N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B,, 19th October,

hem:
64.75 S. DAVIS 4 SON.«
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When we assert that I
$4, r.

Dodd’s
EVERY FRIDAY
PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

wyvwwvwm Kidney Pills
Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 

. by the testimony of all 
f who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
1 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

elo From Harbord-street..... 
From Jameson avenue,... 
From Jarvis street............

$1844
900

.... 880 t!
one-way$8624

From Public School Board for Scholarship 
pupils........................... ........... ................ •tPARTIES$ <8ONLY ?Commercial Classes.
These motions were referred to the 

School Management Committee:
T. A. Hastings : That the principal of 

. Harbord-street Institute be requested to 
report the name and address of all the 

I^Lmmils in the above-mentioned school living 
Queen’s Park and Avenue-road; 

that the committee on School Management 
k report at an early day as to the advisa- 

hüity of establishing a commercial class in 
|, each of the schools; also as to the advisa

bility of establishing industrial or manual 
? training classes in connection with High 
[ School work.

Mr. Houston: That at the next meeting 
I - of the board he will move that the School 

Management Committee be instructed to 
prepare a curriculum of commercial work 
for the Collegiate Institutes under the con- 

| trol of the board, the new curriculum to 
come into force at the opening of the 
schools after the summer holidays. 
r Mrs. McMath’s motion,that the following 

L items be struck out of the estimates for 
1893: Sodding of grounds at Jarvis-street, 

I $250; Fencing at Harbord-street, $800; ad
ditions to gymnasium, $1800; total, $2850, 
was referred to the Property Committee.

llto Third Man in the Tolls.
Felix McGovern, Elizabeth and Louisa- 

streets, charged with participation in the 
highway robbery Jan. 28, committed on 

| Thomas O’Brien, was arrested last night.
: % This was the crime for which Wallace and 
£ Ho wo wove sentenced on Wednesday last.

Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m, for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

n, Bt 
fine, 

ack G>

City Hall tioe.ip.
Aid. Lamb dined the members of the 

Board of Works at Webb’s last night.
There are lots of applicants for work at 

the Street Commissioner’s office.
The City Engineer visited the Island 

yesterday and reports the works proceeding 
in a satisfactory manner.

A Few More Names.
Editor World: How would one of these 

four names do for the new|steamship: Czar- 
enna, Cassiopeia, Columbia, Columba.

Suggestion.

iii
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
rch-st*

EPPS’S COCOA >
■'r

EVERY FRIDAY jry of BREAKFAST.
“By a tkoroiish knowledge of the natural laws 

wViiA govern tse operations ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious uueof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8.45 a.m. forWat "■ftThree to Choose From.

Editor World: I would suggest the fol
lowing names for the sister (now building) 
of Cbicora and Cibola: 1, Cachuoa; 2, Ci
cala, and if tlie loss of the initial C (pre
serving its sound) is no harm to selection, 
Svringa. A Subscribes.
"Port Arthur, Feb. 4.

Seven Years.
Editor World: If a prisoner is charged 

and convicted say for three offences, and 
the judge sentence him to seven years on 
each offence, the sentences to run con
currently, does the prisoner serve seven or 
21 years? INQUIRER.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call oo your druggist end get a bottle at once.

Boston “|ssBgllnto :
heo

rEBB.
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there to a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled

ANDhge-stri ,
lUsed at EVERY WEDNESDAY t

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. forDN thus:

MMES EPPS * 00., Homoeouithlo Chemist], 
London, England.

<«■ I
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Jen that 
| of the C* o 3sr

Men’s Furnisher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
65 King West and 302 Queen Weet

Until Further Notice.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.ëbruary
kit Thursi 
per,
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